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Background. Tuberculosis of the central nervous system (CNS) is a serious, often fatal disease primarily affecting
young children. It develops after hematogenous dissemination and subsequent invasion of the CNS by Mycobacterium
tuberculosis. The microbial determinants involved in CNS disease are poorly characterized.

Methods. Hematogenously disseminated M. tuberculosis infection was simulated in BALB/c mice by intravenous
challenge. Bacteria were recovered using standard culture techniques. Host immune response to M. tuberculosis
infection was assessed by histopathological and cytokine profile analysis. By means of a pooled infection with geno-
typically defined M. tuberculosis mutants, bacterial genes required for invasion or survival were determined in the CNS
and lung tissue.

Results. M. tuberculosis were detected in whole mouse brains as early as 1 day after intravenous infection and at
all time points assessed thereafter. No significant immune response was elicited in the infected brain tissue, compared
with extensive inflammation in the infected lung tissue at the same time point. We identified mutants for 5 M.
tuberculosis genes (Rv0311, Rv0805, Rv0931c, Rv0986, and MT3280) with CNS-specific phenotypes, absent in lung
tissue.

Conclusions. We have identified CNS-specific M. tuberculosis genes involved in the pathogenesis of tuberculosis.
Further characterization of these genes will help in understanding the microbial pathogenesis of CNS tuberculosis.

Central nervous system (CNS) tuberculosis is consid-

ered to be the most severe extrapulmonary form of the

disease, and it predominantly affects young children.

The clinical symptoms related to CNS tuberculosis are

largely induced by infarction through vasculitis [1].

Mortality, even with rigorous treatment, has been

shown to be �16% [1]. Furthermore, of those who sur-

vive, �27% develop severe neurological impairments

[2]. Coinfection with HIV increases the risk of the de-

velopment of CNS tuberculosis several times and also

leads to a much higher case-fatality rate [3, 4]. In addi-

tion, multidrug-resistant CNS tuberculosis is formida-

ble to treat and results in an outcome much worse than

in the case of susceptible organisms [5]. Because severe

sequelae are observed even when CNS tuberculosis is

treated effectively, our goal is to develop preventive

strategies for this disease.

Under normal physiological conditions, the CNS is

conditionally isolated from the systemic circulation by

the blood-brain barrier (BBB). Transcellular movement

is also limited both by reduced pinocytosis and the ab-

sence of endothelial fenestrae [6]. Current concepts of

how CNS tuberculosis develops are based on studies

published in 1933 [7]. These studies suggest that Myco-

bacterium tuberculosis deposits in the brain parenchyma

and meninges during hematogenous dissemination. Tu-

berculomas develop around bacilli that have been de-

posited in the parenchyma and the meninges. Much

later, physical rupture of these tuberculomas causes di-

rect dissemination of bacilli into the cerebrospinal fluid

(CSF), leading to tuberculous meningitis [7].
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Previously, other investigators have described mouse and rab-

bit models of tuberculosis meningitis after intracisternal inocu-

lation of M. tuberculosis directly into the CSF [8, 9]. In humans,

however, CNS tuberculosis (and subsequent meningitis) is the

result of traversal of M. tuberculosis from blood to the CNS. We

have previously shown that M. tuberculosis can invade and tra-

verse an in vitro model of the human BBB [10]. Furthermore,

intravenous inoculation of free M. tuberculosis into guinea pigs

and rabbits has been shown to produce CNS invasion, as evi-

denced by the formation of tuberculomas in their brain paren-

chyma [7, 11]. We therefore developed a murine model to study

the invasion of the CNS by M. tuberculosis and identify myco-

bacterial genes involved in the pathogenesis of CNS tuberculosis.

Hematogenously disseminated disease, as seen in humans and

frequently associated with CNS tuberculosis [5, 12], was simu-

lated using high-dose intravenous challenge.

METHODS

M. tuberculosis strains and media. M. tuberculosis H37Rv,

M. tuberculosis CDC 1551, and genotypically defined M. tuber-

culosis CDC 1551 transposon (Tn) mutants, available through

the Tuberculosis Animal Research and Gene Evaluation

Taskforce [13], were grown in plastic roller bottles or as shaken

cultures in plastic tubes at 37°C in Middlebrook 7H9 liquid

broth (Difco Laboratories) supplemented with oleic acid albu-

min dextrose catalase (OADC; Becton Dickinson), 0.5% glyc-

erol, and 0.05% Tween 80. A pool of 28 mutants was randomly

selected, with the exception of JHU0986 – 468 and JHU0987–

1595, which were added because of their possible role in CNS

infection [10]. Only mutants with in vitro growth similar to that

of wild type and with Tn insertions in the upstream regions (as

defined elsewhere [14]) were used for the study. From each in-

oculum, 100 �L was plated to determine the colony-forming

unit counts. M. tuberculosis H37Rv and CDC 1551 were plated

onto Middlebrook 7H11 selective plates (Becton Dickinson),

and the Tn mutants were plated onto Middlebrook 7H10 me-

dium (Difco Laboratories) supplemented with OADC, 50

�g/mL cycloheximide (Sigma), and 25 �g/mL kanamycin

(Sigma).

Animal infection. All protocols were approved by the Johns

Hopkins Animal Care and Use Committee, and 5– 6-week-old

female BALB/c mice were used for all experiments. For infection

with wild-type strains, M. tuberculosis were grown to mid-log

phase and then diluted to an optical density (OD) at 600 nm of

0.1 in PBS. For infection by Tn mutants, each mutant was grown

individually to mid-log phase, and its OD600 equalized. Mutants

were then added to a pool, using dilutions such that equal pro-

portions of each mutant would be present in the pooled suspen-

sion. The pool was then diluted to an OD600 of 0.1 in PBS, and

200 �L of either the wild-type strains or the mutant suspension

was injected into each mouse intravenously via the tail vein. At

the specified time points after infection, mice were anesthetized

with isoflurane (Henry Schein), their chest cavities were opened,

and blood was obtained via intracardiac puncture under direct

visualization. Lungs and brains were obtained and kept in 2.5

mL of PBS overnight. Organs were homogenized and plated on

the corresponding media described above.

M. tuberculosis invasion of CNS after intravenous

infection. Each mouse was inoculated with 200 �L of M. tu-

berculosis CDC 1551 suspension intravenously via tail vein injec-

tion. Mice were killed 1, 14, 28, or 42 days after infection, and

their organs were harvested and plated. Blood from the same

mouse was also cultured at each time point. Colony-forming

unit counts for the blood were extrapolated to the expected

whole-blood volume of the mouse [15, 16]. At least 3 mice were

used at each time point. A fourth mouse was used at each time

point for gross pathological and histopathological examination.

Cytokine and chemokine profile of mouse brain and lung

tissues after infection with M. tuberculosis. Each mouse was

inoculated with 200 �L of M. tuberculosis H37Rv suspension

intravenously via tail vein injection. At 1, 7, 14, or 28 days after

infection, mice were killed, and their organs were harvested and

plated. Uninfected control mice were killed on day 1. Parts of the

organ homogenates were also used for colony-forming unit

counts. The remaining organ homogenates were immediately

frozen at �80°C. At a later time, cytokine and chemokine levels

were quantified in organ homogenate supernatants using com-

mercially available ELISA kits (R&D DuoSet or Mabtech), in

Figure 1. Mycobacterium tuberculosis invasion of the central nervous
system after intravenous infection. Female BALB/c mice were infected
intravenously with 1.01 � 106 cfu of M. tuberculosis per mouse. Organs
were harvested and homogenized on days 1, 7, 14, 28, and 42 after
infection. Log10 colony-forming unit counts are shown for the brain (solid
line) and the blood extrapolated to the whole-blood volume of the mouse
(dashed line). Note that colony-forming unit counts in the brain are, on
average, greater than those present in the whole-blood volume of the
mouse, indicating that bacteria in the brain are not due to contamination
from the blood.
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accordance with the manufacturer’s suggestions. Three mice

were used for each time point in each experiment, with ELISA

analysis for each mouse performed in triplicate.

M. tuberculosis genes involved in invasion or survival in

the CNS. Each mouse was inoculated with 200 �L of the M.

tuberculosis Tn pool suspension intravenously via tail vein injec-

tion. At 1, 14, or 49 days after infection, mice were killed, and

their organs were harvested and plated. At each time point, col-

onies from the plates were scraped and pooled, and genomic

DNA was prepared using standard methods [17]. Five mice were

used at each time point. Mutant-specific primer sets using Tn

and gene-specific primers were designed to amplify 150 –200-bp

DNA fragments. These primer sets were tested using conven-

tional polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and all were successful

in amplifying the correct-sized fragment. Mutant-specific real-

time PCR was performed using iCycler iQ (version 3.1.7050;

Bio-Rad) at least in triplicate. The cycle threshold for genomic

DNA from a given tissue or time point (output pool) was com-

pared with another tissue or earlier time point (input pool), us-

ing equal amounts of input and output pool genomic DNA. To

further ensure that equal genomic equivalents were used for each

comparison, a set of primers that amplify M. tuberculosis–spe-

cific but mutant independent DNA sequence (gene fragment

from Rv0986, undisrupted by the Tn insertion) was used as a

control for each comparison. There was no significant difference

between cycle thresholds for the input and output pool controls

in all comparisons made. Attenuation for each mutant was ex-

pressed as the ratio of mutants present in the input pool com-

pared with the output pool. JHU0987–1595 was removed from

further analysis owing to poor organ implantation on day 1.

Mutants were considered attenuated if they had attenuation ra-

tios in the top quartile of the comparison and significantly

greater than those for the genomic control (P � .05). Mutants

identified to have CNS-specific phenotypes were also evaluated

in the in vitro human BBB model in triplicate and compared

with an intergenic negative control Tn mutant (Tn insertion at

base position 921350, between annotated genes NT02MT0849

and Rv0829) [10].

Statistical analysis. Statistical comparison between groups

was performed using the t test and Microsoft Excel software

(2003).

RESULTS

M. tuberculosis invasion of the CNS after intravenous

infection. Each mouse was inoculated with 1.01 � 106 �

3.5 � 105 bacteria via tail vein injection. M. tuberculosis colo-

nies were successfully recovered from whole-brain tissue at all

Figure 2. Histopathology in hematoxylin-eosin–stained mouse brain and lung tissues obtained on day 42 after intravenous Mycobacterium
tuberculosis infection. Lung tissue at �10 (A) and �60 (B) magnification shows extensive inflammation and tissue destruction with numerous
inflammatory cells seen throughout the alveoli. Brain tissue at �10 (A) and �60 (B) magnification shows darkly stained nuclei in the cytons (Cy) of
the neurons. No inflammatory cells or tissue destruction is observed.
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time points (days 1, 14, 28, and 42) after infection. Brain counts

were 3.40 � 102 � 2.53 � 102 cfu on day 1 and peaked on day

14 (1.92 � 103 � 1.41 � 103 cfu). As shown in figure 1, on

average significantly higher numbers of M. tuberculosis were

found in the brain than in the whole-blood volume in the mouse,

indicating that colony-forming unit counts from the brain were

not due to contamination from the blood (P � .02). Further-

more, gross pathological examination of the brain did not show

any granulomas or infectious lesions in the brain at all time

points observed. However, the lungs from the same mice had

several lesions at all time points after 14 days of infection. On

histopathological examination, while the lung tissue exhibited

extensive cellular infiltration and inflammation, the brain tissue

lacked such an immune response at all time points observed

(figure 2).

Cytokine and chemokine profile of mouse brain and lung

tissues after infection with M. tuberculosis. Because the

brain and lung tissues are characterized by distinct microenvi-

ronments, levels of cytokines and chemokines in M. tuberculo-

sis–infected brain and lung tissue were compared at each time

point (days 1, 7, 14, and 28) after intravenous infection. Unin-

fected mice were used as controls. Brain colony-forming unit

counts were comparable to the counts from the prior wild-type

infection. Day 1 counts were 4.01 � 102 � 2.57 � 102 cfu. As

shown in figure 3, for each cytokine or chemokine levels were

significantly lower in the brain compared with lung tissue at each

time point (P � .05). Levels for interleukin (IL)–1�, and inter-

feron (IFN)–� were above the limit of detection on day 28 in the

lung tissue and are therefore not shown.

M. tuberculosis genes involved in invasion or survival in

the CNS. It was hypothesized that, because of the differing

microenvironments in the brain and lung tissues, there may be

M. tuberculosis genes specifically involved in the invasion of

and survival in brain tissue, distinct from those in the lungs.

Each mouse was intravenously injected with 1.66 � 106 �

3.92 � 104 cfu of a pool comprising equal numbers of each of

the 28 genotypically defined M. tuberculosis mutants (table 1).

On days 1, 14, and 49 after infection, the relative numbers of

Figure 3. Cytokine and chemokine profile in brain and lung tissues of mice infected with Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Levels of cytokines and
chemokines in M. tuberculosis–infected brain (black triangles) and lung (black squares) tissue were compared at each time point (days 1, 7, 14, and
28) after intravenous infection. Baseline cytokine and chemokine levels for uninfected mice are indicated for brain (dotted line) and lung (dashed line)
tissues, respectively. For each cytokine or chemokine, levels were significantly lower in the brain than in lung tissue at each time point (P � .044).
After infection, there was a trend toward progressively increasing levels of CCL2, CCL5, interleukin (IL)–1�, IL-6, and interferon (IFN)–� in lung tissue
over time. Conversely, there was a trend toward progressively reduced levels of IL-10, IL-12, and transforming growth factor (TGF)–� in the lungs after
infection. Asterisks (*) indicate that levels of CCL2, CCL5, IL-1�, IL-6, IL-12, IFN-�, and TGF-� in the brains of uninfected controls were below the limit
of detection and were thus omitted from the indicated plots; daggers (†) indicate that levels of IL-1� and IFN-� in infected lungs were above the limit
of detection on day 28 and were thus omitted. TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
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each mutant in various tissues were evaluated by quantitative

PCR using mutant-specific primer sets. Brain colony-forming

unit counts were comparable to the counts from the prior wild-

type infections. Day 1 counts were 2.45 � 103 � 1.35 � 103

cfu. Five mutants (JHU0311–108, JHU0805– 6, JHU0931c-

1166, JHU0986 – 468, and JHU3280A-78) were found to be sig-

nificantly attenuated in brain tissue compared with the lungs on

day 1 and/or day 49 (P � .03) (table 2).

To further determine whether attenuation of these mutants

was due to a defect in their ability to invade and/or survive in

brain tissue, several other comparisons were made. To iden-

tify mutants defective in their ability to invade the brain from

the bloodstream, attenuation of mutants on day 1 in brain

tissue was compared with findings in blood obtained just after

infection. Mutants JHU0805– 6 and JHU0986 – 468 were ob-

served to be significantly attenuated, suggesting a role for

Rv0805 and Rv0986 in invasion of the CNS (P � .01).

JHU3280A-78 was also attenuated (table 3), but this result was

not statistically significant (P � .10). Attenuation of mutants

on day 49 compared with day 1 in the brain was used to identify

mutants defective in their ability to survive in brain tissue.

JHU0311–108, JHU0805– 6, and JHU931c-1166 were found to

be significantly attenuated, suggesting a role for Rv0311, Rv0805,

and Rv0931c in survival in the CNS (P � .02). Finally, attenua-

tion of mutants in the lungs on day 49 was compared with that

on day 1 to identify mutants defective in their ability to survive in

lung tissue. Interestingly, although other mutants were found

to be attenuated for survival in lung tissue (table 3), none of

the 5 mutants (JHU0311–108, JHU0805– 6, JHU0931c-1166,

JHU0986 – 468, and JHU3280A-78) was observed to be attenu-

ated in its ability to survive in lung tissue. This suggests a CNS-

specific role for M. tuberculosis genes Rv0311, Rv0805, Rv0931c,

Rv0986, and MT3280. Results of analyses comparing attenuation

on day 14 (data not shown) were consistent with the results

described above. Furthermore, single infections in an in vitro

model of the BBB confirmed a defective invasion/survival phe-

notype for these 5 CNS-specific mutants compared with the neg-

ative control Tn mutant (P � .01) (figure 4).

Table 1. Mycobacterium tuberculosis transposon (Tn) mutants tested in the murine central
nervous system invasion model.

JHU no.
Rv
no.

MT
no. Function/probable function

Gene
size, bp

Point of
Tn insertion

JHU3280A-78 . . . 3280 Hypothetical protein 186 78
JHU3428A-203 . . . 3428 Transcriptional regulator 1146 203
JHU0160c-1219 0160c 0169 Proline-glutamate family protein 1509 1219
JHU0311–108 0311 0324 Hypothetical protein 1230 108
JHU0470A-188 0470A 0487 Hypothetical protein 441 188
JHU0488–168 0488 0507 Transporter, LysE/YggA family 606 168
JHU0518–491 0518 0539 Hypothetical protein 696 491
JHU0727c-146 0727c 0752 AraD/FucA family 657 146
JHU0805–6 0805 0825 Phosphodiesterase 957 6
JHU0931c-1166 0931c 0958 Serine-threonine protein kinase 1995 1166
JHU0986–468 0986 1014 ABC transporter 747 468
JHU0987–1595 0987 1015 ABC transporter 2568 1595
JHU1493–184 1493 1540 Methylmalonyl-CoA mutase 2253 184
JHU1558A-302 1510 1558 Hypothetical protein 519 302
JHU1529–73 1529 1580 Acyl-CoA synthase 1755 73
JHU1777–295 1777 1827 P450 heme-thiolate protein 1305 295
JHU1811–488 1811 1859 Mg2� transport protein 705 488
JHU1858–616 1858 1906 ABC transporter 738 616
JHU1887–646 1887 1935 Hypothetical protein 1158 646
JHU1936–15 1936 1986 Luciferase-related protein 1110 15
JHU2058c-165 2058c 2118 Ribosomal protein L28 237 165
JHU2067c-923 2067c 2127 Hypothetical protein 1224 923
JHU2292c-94 2292c 2349 Hypothetical protein 225 94
JHU2476c-92 2476c 2551 Hypothetical protein 4875 92
JHU2545–149 2545 2621 Hypothetical protein 279 149
JHU2778c-270 2778c 2848 Hypothetical protein 471 270
JHU3250c-27 3250c 3348 Rubredoxin 183 27
JHU3424c-26 3424c 3532.2 Hypothetical protein 362 26

NOTE. ABC, ATP-binding cassette.
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DISCUSSION

The model described in the present study is distinct from previ-

ous models employing intracisternal inoculation of M. tubercu-

losis [8, 9]. We wanted to study invasion of the CNS by M. tu-

berculosis and simulate natural human CNS tuberculosis as part

of hematogenously disseminated disease. Furthermore, because

studies by Rich and McCordock [7] and others [11] demon-

strated that intravenous inoculation of M. tuberculosis in exper-

imental animals resulted in several lesions in the brain paren-

chyma but did not lead to meningitis, we opted to detect M.

tuberculosis in whole-brain tissue, including the parenchyma,

instead of just the CSF. Indeed, we were successful in detecting

M. tuberculosis in brain tissue at each time point after intrave-

nous infection. Furthermore, the mean colony-forming unit

counts in brain tissue were higher than those in the whole-blood

volume of the mouse, precluding the possibility of brain tissue

contamination by extraneous bacteria from the blood. However,

we are unable to state with certainty whether, after invading the

CNS, M. tuberculosis resides primarily within the parenchyma of

the brain, the vessel wall, or the endothelial cells lining the mi-

crovasculature. Significant vasculitis associated with CNS tuber-

culosis [1] and human endothelial cell invasion observed in vitro

[10] suggest that M. tuberculosis resides, at least initially, in the

endothelial cells lining the microvasculature.

Gross and histopathological analysis of the infected tissue

showed no lesions or host inflammatory cells within the brain

tissue. This observation was in stark contrast to extensive lym-

phocytic and granulocytic infiltration in lung tissue in the same

animal at the same time point. Consistent with our histopatho-

logical analysis, cytokine and chemokine levels were significantly

lower in the brain compared with lung tissue obtained from the

same animal at each time point. Tumor necrosis factor–� was

the only cytokine observed at appreciable levels in the brain, with

levels similar to those in uninfected controls. Levels of CCL2 and

CCL5, which target monocytes, macrophages, and activated T

cells [18], and IL-1�, IL-6, and IFN-�, which cause leukocyte

activation [19], were elevated in lung tissue but were signifi-

cantly lower in brain tissue, consistent with a lack of recruitment

of inflammatory cells in brain tissue. Lack of inflammation in the

brain is consistent with clinical data and findings in other exper-

imental models [20 –22]. The brain parenchyma is an immuno-

logically “privileged” site, perhaps owing to the poor antigen-

presenting capability of microglia (the predominant antigen-

presenting cells in the brain parenchyma) [23]. Heat-killed

mycobacteria injected into the brain are sequestered on the

“brain side” of the BBB for months. Formation of focal lesions

occurs later after recognition of the mycobacteria by the im-

mune system outside the CNS [24]. Our model may therefore

provide insights into the pathogenesis of delayed paradoxical

enlargement of intracranial tuberculomas during antitubercu-

lous therapy, which may arise after mycobacterial destruction

and enhanced immune responses elicited by effective therapy

[22].

Our analysis did not permit data collection several months

after infection, because of the death of mice 7– 8 weeks after the

Table 2. Mycobacterium tuberculosis genes involved in the invasion of or survival in the central nervous system.

JHU no. Rv no. MT no. ORF description

Fold attenuation
for invasion of and

survival in brain
tissue compared
with lung tissue Fold attenuation for

Day 1 Day 49 Invasion of brain tissue Survival in brain tissue

JHU0311–108 0311 0324 Hypothetical protein . . . 17.70 . . . 20.12
JHU0805–6 0805 0825 Phosphodiesterase . . . 17.08 24.66 23.66
JHU0931c-1166 0931c 0958 Serine-threonine protein

kinase
. . . 431.25 . . . 1305.93

JHU0986–468 0986 1014 ABC transporter 17.51 35.03 1.52 . . .
JHU3280A-78 . . . 3280 Hypothetical protein . . . 5.75 . . . . . .

NOTE. Shown is attenuation as measured by quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis for the transposon mutants attenuated in the brain compared
with lung tissues after intravenous challenge of mice with a mutant pool. Fold attenuation for each mutant is expressed as the ratio of mutants present in the
input pool compared with the output pool. As shown, all 5 mutants were found to be highly attenuated (�5-fold) in the brain compared with lung tissues on day
1 or 49 (P � .03). To identify mutants defective in their ability to invade the brain from the bloodstream, attenuation of mutants on day 1 in brain tissue was
compared with findings in the bloodstream. JHU0805–6 and JHU0986–468 were found to be significantly attenuated (�1.5-fold) in their ability to invade brain
tissue from the bloodstream on day 1 (P � .01). Attenuation of mutants on day 49 compared with day 1 in the brain was used to identify mutants defective in
their ability to survive in brain tissue. As shown, JHU0311–108, JHU0805–6, and JHU931c-1166 were found to be significantly attenuated (�20-fold) in their ability
to survive in brain tissue (P � .02). Ellipses indicate mutants not found to be significantly attenuated in the tissue at the time point evaluated. ABC, ATP-binding
cassette; ORF, open reading frame.

Table 3. Mutants attenuated for invasion
and/or survival in the brain.

The table is available in its entirety in the online
edition of the Journal of Infectious Diseases.
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high-dose intravenous infection. If cytokine analysis had been

possible at these later time points, elevated cytokine levels might

have been observed in brain tissue. It is also possible that the lack

of inflammatory response in the CNS may be a species-specific

phenomenon and that guinea pigs or rabbits that display caseous

necrosis in response to tuberculosis [25] may produce a more

robust immunological response.

Because of the unique physiological barrier surrounding the

CNS and the unique microenvironment in brain tissue, distinct

from that in the lung, we hypothesized that certain bacterial

genes may be specifically involved in invasion of the CNS from

the systemic circulation as well as survival and growth within the

CNS. Data from one clinical study also suggested different inva-

sive abilities of M. tuberculosis strains with strain-specific com-

partmentalization in the lungs or the CNS [26]. M. tuberculosis

genes Rv0311, Rv0805, Rv0931c, Rv0986, and MT3280 were

identified as having specific roles in invasion of and/or survival

in the CNS, with no role identified in lung tissue. Rv0986 is part

of a 3-gene operon, Rv0986 – 88, absent in nonpathogenic my-

cobacteria [27] and is up-regulated during infection in an in

vitro human BBB model [10]. Rv0986 – 88 is predicted to form

an ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter and is thought to be

involved in cell adhesion and entry [28]. The Rv0986 mutant has

reduced capacity to bind to macrophages and invade endothelial

cells, explaining its role during invasion observed in this study

[10, 29]. Rv0931c (pknD) encodes a serine-threonine protein ki-

nase (STPK) and is up-regulated in M. tuberculosis 24 and 96 h

after in vitro nutrient starvation [30]. A recent study has shown

that overexpression of pknD alters transcription of numerous

downstream target genes, including Rv0516c, a putative anti–

anti-sigma factor, and genes regulated by SigF. Furthermore,

pknD phosphorylates Rv0516c, resulting in reduced binding of

Rv0516c to the anti–anti-sigma factor Rv2638 [31]. Because

STPK modulates intracellular events in response to external

stimuli, disruption of pknD may prevent adaptive responses by

M. tuberculosis in an unfavorable environment and lead to its

demise. Another target of pknD, Rv1747, encoding a putative

ABC transporter [32], is required for survival in an intravenous

mouse model of infection [33]. Furthermore, Perez et al. have

shown that pknD is involved in the phosphorylation of MmpL7,

the transporter for phthiocerol dimycocerosate (PDIM), a lipid

essential for virulence [34]. It is therefore intriguing to hypoth-

esize that disruption of pknD may alter PDIM transport and

therefore help reduce virulence. A possible explanation for the

CNS-specific phenotype of pknD disruption may be the fact that

pknD is positioned within a genomic regulon annotated as asso-

ciated with phosphate regulation. The relatively low levels of

inorganic phosphate within the brain (2.17 �mol/g) may con-

tribute toward the attenuated phenotype observed in this study

[36]. Rv0805 encodes a cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase—

the only such protein in M. tuberculosis [36]—whereas Rv0311

and MT3280 encode conserved hypothetical proteins. The

mechanisms responsible for their role in the pathogenesis of

CNS tuberculosis are also unclear and will be the focus of future

studies.

The present study used a pooled mutant infection to assess the

role played by M. tuberculosis genes in invasion of or survival in

the CNS. This is potentially confounding, because defective mu-

tants may be complemented by extracellular transactivating fac-

tors secreted by other mutants in the pool. However, none of the

5 genes identified in this study are predicted to encode extracel-

lular factors. Furthermore, defective invasion or survival of all 5

mutants observed during single-mutant infections of the human

in vitro CNS model may also support their role in CNS tubercu-

Figure 4. Invasion or survival for the 5 central nervous system (CNS)–specific Mycobacterium tuberculosis mutants in the in vitro human blood-brain
barrier (BBB) model. Mutants identified to have CNS-specific phenotypes were also evaluated in the in vitro human BBB model in triplicate and compared
with an intergenic negative control transposon (Tn) mutant (Tn insertion at base position 921350, between annotated genes NT02MT0849 and Rv0829 )
that does not have an invasion/survival defect. The invasion or survival rate of mutants for genes Rv0311, Rv0805, Rv0931c, Rv0986, and MT3280 was
50.6% (P � .002), 62.1% (P � .001), 57.7% (P � .006), 63.3% (P � .006), and 41.9% (P � .001), respectively, compared with the negative control,
with normalized invasion/survival rates of 100%. Given values are means, with error bars representing 95% confidence intervals.
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losis. Because brain and lung tissues are complex and are formed

of several cell types, however, it is possible that defective invasion

or survival of these mutants in other cell types not tested in this

study also contributes to the phenotypes observed. Polar effects

on downstream genes may also confound our results. For

Rv0986, we do not anticipate polar effects on genes outside the

Rv0986 – 88 operon, because both the upstream gene, mscL

(Rv0985c), and the downstream gene, grcC2 (Rv0989c), are ori-

ented in the opposite direction. For similar reasons, polar effects

on genes adjacent to Rv0805, Rv0931c, and MT3280 are less

likely. Polar effects on the downstream gene, Rv0312, may be

responsible for the phenotype observed for Rv0311. Single-

mutant infections in the in vivo model with these mutants and

their complemented strains are under way to further character-

ize the role played by these genes in CNS tuberculosis. Finally,

the present study did not evaluate the in vivo expression of the 5

identified M. tuberculosis genes during CNS infection with wild-

type M. tuberculosis. Such an evaluation is challenging, because

the infected whole mouse brain contains, at most, 1 � 104 ba-

cilli. Although we have been able to quantify DNA from M. tu-

berculosis Tn mutants from so few bacteria because of amplifica-

tion by prior growth on culture plates, this technique is

obviously not suitable for studying RNA expression. Further-

more, because of contamination with eukaryotic RNA, it is lo-

gistically difficult to obtain sufficient quantities of bacterial RNA

for analysis with such a low number of organisms. We are pur-

suing avenues to resolve these problems as part of another

project looking at the gene expression profile of M. tuberculosis

during CNS infection.

We have developed a method to identify M. tuberculosis ge-

netic requirements for survival or invasion in the CNS. Intrave-

nous administration of M. tuberculosis in this model simulates

disseminated hematogenous tuberculosis, which is responsible

for CNS tuberculosis and subsequent meningitis, as seen in hu-

mans. We have further demonstrated that, although lung tissue

exhibits extensive inflammation and elevated cytokine levels,

brain tissue lacks such an immune response for at least several

weeks after infection. This observation is consistent with human

data and may explain the paradoxical responses seen in human

CNS tuberculosis. Using a pooled infection of genotypically de-

fined mutants, we have shown specific genetic requirements for

M. tuberculosis, distinct from lung tissue, for invasion of or sur-

vival in the CNS. Our screening method, along with character-

ization of the intravenously infected mouse model, will help in

understanding the microbial and host processes involved in CNS

invasion by M. tuberculosis. This may help in the development of

better preventive strategies for this devastating disease.
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